Newsletter of the PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile
January 2018
P.O. Box 606, Brighton, Ontario K0K 1H0
Northumberland PROBUS: probusnorthumberland.com – PROBUS Canada: probus.org/canada.htm
Next Monthly Meeting: January 17th, 2018. Doors Open: 9:30 A.M. for Coffee/Fellowship. Meeting: 10:00 A.M.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

President’s Message

Happy New Year!!!!
Welcome to 2018 and to another great year of PROBUS activities. It looks like it’s
going to be another fun year for our club.
The program and social committees have lots of events and speakers planned for
2018 but there is always room for more.
We are always looking for your ideas so please put them in our suggestion box or
speak to a member of the program or social committees, or any member of
management. It’s your club so please give us your ideas!
Many new members have joined the Presqu’ile PROBUS Club since the Summer
and I am sure that you join me in welcoming them into our club. I would urge you to
always make our new members feel at home. Please introduce yourself and invite
them to sit with you at your table.
Maybe invite them to participate in one of our social activities, to come out to
Bowling, or enjoy Golf during the mild weather or maybe the Meat and Eat group,
Bridge or Euchre!
If this is not enough, after the Monthly General Meeting join Jean Finkle’s “Munch
with the Lunch Bunch” and discover all of the local vicinity’s restaurants.

Our club is built on fellowship and activities!
Looking forward to seeing everyone at our meeting on January 17th. Stay warm!!
David Crouch

SPECIAL INTEREST OR ACTIVITY GROUP
As the groups have information to pass on, this will be included in the Newsletter, i.e. times, dates,
places, specifics of all sorts. Thank you to coordinators for keeping our info current.
Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Usually the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month, (Start Time 1:30 PM). All welcome.
The 2018 season will restart May through September
Coordinator – David Crouch – drcrouch@hotmail.com or 613-475-3467
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group

Cancelled ... No Activity for February
Coordinator – Don Young @ don.linda.young@hotmail.com
Munch with the Lunch Bunch
UPCOMING - Wednesday January 17th 2018
Time: 12:30 P.M.
“J.R.’s MIDWAY RESTAURANT ”, Highway # 30/401 Brighton. 613-475-4440.
There may be still time to sign up at the January Meeting or Contact Jean by
phone at 613-242-5387 or by Email @ jeanefinkle@gmail.com
(See Flyer at the Back of the Newsletter)
Bridge Group
Every 2 weeks on a Thursday at 1:00 p.m.
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com
Bowling Club
First Thursday of the Month from September to May @ 1:30 P.M.
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fred.j.smith@sympatico.ca
Progressive Euchre Group
2nd Tue. of each month at 1 P.M. “or” as specified by the hosts. (Feb 13th)
Location: Pat & Roger’s Home, 32 Meade Street, Brighton. All are Welcome.
On a first come basis, Sign Up or Email to be added to the list for this event
Coordinators – Shari & Bob Burke – beagle.burke@gmail.com
Book Club
Our second meeting will be on January 18th at 2:30 P.M. at the home of Eileen
Paulsen, 106 Bayshore Road, Brighton.
New members are welcome.
nd
Our 2 book will be “All The Light We Cannot See” by author Anthony Doerr.
Coordinator: Shari Burke @ 289-314-4164 or email beagle.burke@gmail.com
… Please join us for some lively book discussions! …

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

January Birthdays:
January 1st … Wayne Penhall.
January 4th … Vera Fitz-Gerald.
January 8th … John Gurney.
January 9th … Pat Gurney.
January 9th … Rose Massey.
January 10th … Bruce Black
January 12th … David Crouch
January 14th … Linda Hayward

January 16th … Maggie Smith.
January 18th … Hans Hompus.
January 18th … Barbara Ramsden.
January 18th … Margot Vear.
January 19th … Charlotte Anne Sutton.
January 23rd … Craig Hayward.
January 28th … Brad Britton.
January 29th … Helen Warner.

SHARE THE WEALTH … December Meeting

Randie Smith was the Lucky Winner of $77.50 … “Congratulations Randie”
………………………………………………………..
Please Welcome 1 New PROBUS Member

Introduced at the December Meeting
New Member & (Sponsor)
John Watson - (Jean Finkle)

………………………………………………………..

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS
“CHRISTMAS AT THE BARN” … DECEMBER 17TH
On December 17th, many of our PROBUS members again attended the Christmas
show at the Proctor-Simpson Barn. We were not to be disappointed with the
performances of a much smaller troupe than last year. The songs were not always
on key, but the enthusiasm displayed by all the cast was truly unmistakable and very
infectious ... only wish that I could carry a tune half as well. This event was very
enjoyable, putting everyone into a Christmas spirit and is certainly a candidate for
consideration for a return visit in 2018.
Below, are a few photographs before the event. Unfortunately, cameras were not
permitted during the show.

After the show, many PROBUS Members went to the “Whistling Duck” for dinner

Everyone enjoyed the Christmas atmosphere at the “Whistling Duck” restaurant.
The company was great, and the food was exceptional, particularly the size of the
Hamburgers. The challenge of taking a bite of these “Monsters” without dislocating
one’s jaws was incredible to watch, as evidenced by these “daredevils” shown below.

CAPITOL THEATRE ... “Robin Hood” (The Naughty Version) ... December 7th
On Thursday, December 7th, a large contingent of PROBUS members travelled to
the Capitol Theatre in Port Hope to see “Robin Hood”, the naughty Pantomime, but
prior to the show, most of the group convened in Cobourg at “C. J’s Restaurant” for
dinner. After dinner, we then all proceeded to Port Hope for the 8:00 P.M. show.
The show was very funny in places, but one had to have a broad mind for some of
the skits that really stretched the limit of suggestive and inoffensive humour.
Based on my British background where Christmas pantomimes are an annual event,
they are usually just full of innuendos (Benny Hill style).
The actors did a great job providing lot of laughs with both their acting and songs.
They also interacted with the audience and we all had a chance to personally meet
them in the foyer, after the show.
For me personally, this was not the best pantomime I have attended, but I will look
forward to attending the future presentations in either Port Hope or Stirling in 2018.
CHRISTMAS POT LUCK … DECEMBER 20th MONTHLY MEETING
David started the meeting by welcoming all Members and Guests and wishing
everyone a “Merry Christmas”. Stan McMullin was asked to introduce the guest
entertainers; R and R, a very talented local duo who would entertain us with their
vocal and guitar playing skills. They
sang many Christmas Carols with
some audience participation plus, they
also entertained us with some of their
own material. All in all, Stan McMullin
and his group made an excellent
choice with their entertainment
selection ... thanks folks.
R and R Guitar & Vocals

Various members of your Management team shared their latest information, and Dot
further entertained us all with a joke or two.
David thanked Pat Gurney, Linda Crouch and their sub committee for organizing the
Christmas Party and orchestrating the selection of food items on display. Other
people that work in the wings that make our PROBUS Club run so smoothly and
whom we so often take for granted are Roger Bell and his helpers who set up the
tables and chairs, John Gurney and his troop who guard the door making sure that
everyone pays on entry and finally our Share the Wealth man Wayne Penhall who
quietly takes your coffers to enhance our treasury.

Linda Crouch-Pat Gurney

Roger Bell

Liz Shortt-Ann Knop-John Gurney

Wayne Penhall

With all the formalities behind us we proceeded to the main event the;

… Annual Christmas Party - Ho! Ho! Ho! ...

UPCOMING TRIPS AND TOURS
Saturday, January 27th 2018

“Robbie Burns Dinner”

………….. “PIPERS – DRUMMERS – DANCERS” …………...
Food:
Haggis and Scottish Dinner
Cocktails: 6:00 P.M.
D.J. and Toastmaster: “Bert Shutler”
Dinner: 7:00 P.M.
Tickets: $20.00 per Person.
Music & Dancing: 8:00 P.M. to Closing
Location: Royal Canadian Legion, Brighton
Tickets are available at the Legion at 25 Park Street, Brighton.
(NOTE: See Sign-Up sheet at the January PROBUS meeting for those interested in
reserving a Table(s) for this event “OR” please Call or Email Jean Finkle at
Ph :613-242-5387. Email: jeanefinkle@gmail.com
(See Flyer at The Back of This Newsletter)
Other News from your Social Committee:
We are gathering ideas for the following Social activities
More information to follow soon:
February … Possible Loyalist Lunch
February … Legion Pub Night Dinner/Dance
March … Legion St. Patrick Day’s Dinner/Dance
Other Possibilities:
Belleville Hockey Tickets
Year-Round Bus Trips
Casino Dinner - Shoreline Casino Belleville
Legion Breakfasts - Last Sunday of the month - 9 to 11:00 A.M. $8
Empire Theatre & Picton Theatre Events
Stay tuned Folks for more exciting Social activities. See you at the Social Table
If anyone has a suggestion or idea for an event, then ……
Please feel free to Submit it to our Suggestion Box on the Social Table.
...............................................................................................................................
Comic Relief Time
An elderly, but hardy cattleman from Texas once told a young female neighbour that
if she wanted to live a long life, the secret was to sprinkle a pinch of gunpowder on
her oatmeal each morning.
She did this religiously and lived to the ripe old age of 103.
She left behind 14 children, 30 grandchildren, 21 great-grandchildren,
five great-great-grandchildren and a 40-foot hole where the crematorium used to be.

LOCAL ACTIVITIES – JANUARY 17th, 2018 PROBUS MEETING
•

- SUPPORT OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES "THE BUZZ", a new interactive senior social ladies' group to discuss and share
personal experiences about topics of interest to women:
Good News: we’re expanding to 2 meeting per month!!!!!
When: second & last Tuesday of each month starting January.
Time: 1:30 - 2:30pm @ the Community Care Activity Room,
Where: 46 Prince Edward St, Unit #13 (plaza behind Legion)
Please pre-register w/Anne 613 475-4190 - Bring a friend, maybe a neighbour

•

Knights of Columbus Roast Beef Dinner - second Thursday of every month @
The Knights of Columbus Hall - 57 Stella Cres, Trenton
Time: 5pm - 7pm - $12 for Adult - $6 for Age 6-12 yrs. - Free under 6 yrs.

•

The Quinte Field Naturalists (QFN), affiliate of Ontario Nature works locally for
education and conservation of our wild species & wild spaces – programs held
4th Monday of every month from Sept to April (except Dec) @ 7pm at Sills Auditorium,
Bridge St United Church, Belleville - programs are FREE & refreshments served - for
more info call David Wilkins 613 478-5070 or
www.facebook.com/QuinteFieldNaturalists

•

SUPPER'S READY - Wednesdays from 5pm to 6pm @ the Trinity-St Andrews
United Church, 56 Prince Edward St.
No charge BUT donations are accepted .... never hurts to pay forward!

PLEASE ADVISE ME OF ANY UPCOMING EVENT(S) THAT WOULD BE
OF INTEREST TO OUR GROUP
Bob Vear - Community Liaison Chair

...............................................................................................................................
A woman and her 12-year-old son were riding in a taxi in Detroit. It was raining, and
all the prostitutes were standing under awnings.
"Mom," said the boy, "what are all those women doing?"
"They're waiting for their husbands to get off work," she replied.
The taxi driver turns around and says, "Geez lady, why don't you tell him the
truth? They're hookers, boy! They have sex with men for money."
The little boy's eyes get wide and he says, "Is that true Mom?"
His mother, glaring hard at the driver, answers "Yes."
After a few minutes the kid asks, "Mom, if those women have babies, what happens
to them?"
She said, "Most of them become taxi drivers.

PROGRAMME COMMITTEE REPORT – December 20th Recap
December’s Entertainment: “RandR”, an acoustic roots/folk duo comprised of
Ray Herbert and Ralph de Jonge.
Ray Herbert and Ralph de Jonge, otherwise known as RandR, a local musical group,
provided the entertainment for the Annual Christmas Party.
They delighted us with many traditional Christmas Carols and with the aid of song
sheets provided by them, we were all able to participate.
They also sang a few of their regular repertoire ... they are simply very good, so I
bought one of their CD’s which is excellent.

Thank you RandR for a wonderful show and hope to see you again downstream.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT – January, 2018
December’s Topic: The joys and challenges of being a chocolatier
Presentation by: Lori Boychuk
We are privileged to have Lori Boychuk, chocolatier and owner of Mrs. B's Country
Candy, speak to our group about her business and the joys and challenges of being
a chocolatier.
Lori recently consolidated her production and retail operations into the 7 Prince
Edward St. store in Brighton offering customers an opportunity to view the
chocolatiers at work up close through a large glass partition in the store. Products
and treats made or served in store range from Mrs. B's famous gelato to an array of
Belgian chocolates. Made the old-fashioned way, a batch at a time and made without
salt or preservatives (as noted on the store's website), Brighton is indeed fortunate to
have Mrs. B's.

FROM THE EDITOR
Jean Finkle’s initiative continues to flourish but she is now seeking more volunteers
to sign up for future months, so don’t be shy, please see Jean or check out the
Social Table and add your name to the list … Thank You.

The December Greeters were
Kenza Warburton & Evelyn Turner

(See Jean’s Flyer at the Back of this Newsletter)
...............................................................................................................................
Member’s Forum ... We have 2 anonymous submissions this month
“Mystery Member Number 1”
Can you identify this PROBUS member from this photograph?

Drop me an email at don.linda.young@hotmail if you think you know who this is?
I will identify the above person and the winners in the February Newsletter.
...............................................................................................................................

“Mystery Member Number 2”
Can you identify this PROBUS member from this photograph taken in 2017

Drop me an email at don.linda.young@hotmail if you think you know who this is?
I will identify the above person and the winners in the February Newsletter.
...............................................................................................................................
Please send anything that you would like to share with your fellow PROBUS
members to Don Young ... Newsletter Editor at don.linda.young@hotmail.com
Below is a view of “Special Activities Group” events from December.
The “Euchre Group” at the Home of Linda & David Crouch

We are at the threshold of another exciting year at PROBUS as we enter 2018.
Looking back on my involvement with the Newsletter, I assumed ownership from Nancy
Hall with my first attempt being with the October 2015 edition and now your January
2018 Newsletter represents my 28th edition.
I do plan to continue being your Newsletter editor in 2018 but somewhere down the
road all good things do come to an end and at some point in the future you will need a
replacement for me, if you wish to continue receiving a monthly Newsletter?
I know that we do have talent within our club that is equal to or better than mine so
please consider becoming an associate, learning the ropes with my help and with
downstream goal of becoming my replacement. The job is interesting, challenging and
very rewarding. A working knowledge of Windows and Microsoft Office are the only
prerequisites. Please talk to me if you are interested.
The Christmas party was fun with great entertainment and what a super meal that was
orchestrated by your social committee ... think that you all agree in this regard.
It was also fun to see so many of you wearing your Ugly Sweaters, Santa’s Hats and
Reindeer Antlers.
All that I have left to say is to wish you all;

“A Healthy, Prosperous and a Happy New Year”
See you at the January meeting.
Don Young
Newsletter Editor
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